
Karoo News 

 

Term 2 Week 10                                                                       Wednesday 23rd June, 2021 

 

 

JUNE 
 

Wednesday 23rd June 
Year 3 First Nations Representation 

Day/Gallery Walk 
(Parents welcome 3:30-3:45pm) 

Year 6 Graduation meeting 
(WebEx—7pm) 

 

Thursday 24th June 
Student reports uploaded to 

Compass 
Chocolate Drive begins 

 

Friday 25th June 
Last day of Term 2 

(students finish at 2:30pm) 
 

JULY 
 

Monday 12th July 
First day of Term 3 

 

Tues 13th & Wed 14th July 
Parent Teacher Interviews 

 

Thursday 15th July 
District Cross Country—select 

students only 
 

Friday 16th July 
Year 3/4 Hooptime 
(select students) 

 

Tuesday 20th July 
KPA meeting 7pm 

 

Wednesday 22nd July 
School disco from 5:30 pm for all 

students (more info to come) 
 

Thursday 23rd July 
Year 5/6 Hooptime 
(select students) 

 

Friday 30th July 
Curriculum Day 

Term Dates 2021 
 

Term 2:  Mon 19 April—Fri 25 Jun 
Term 3:  Mon 12 July—Fri 17 Sept 
Term 4:  Mon 4 Oct—Fri 17 Dec 

   Respect  Responsibility   
Excellence Honesty & Fairness 

Tolerance & Understanding 

Karoo Calendar Principal’s Comments 
 
 
 

A Message to the Karoo students….. 
Congratulations to the Karoo students, you have successfully completed Semester 1!! 
What a great achievement, you are resilient students who have learnt to manage change with ease 
and confidence. 
 

I have had the privilege of reading your reports last weekend and enjoyed every minute of this 
opportunity (in fact it took many hours!). I learnt so much about your learning, the growth and 
improvements you have made and importantly read very positive comments about your personal 
attributes. 
 

A Message to Karoo parents… 
Congratulations and thank you for the support you constantly provide to our students. I understand 
‘learning’ has been very different in recent times and you have taken on a great role supporting your 
children at home. The partnership between home and school has certainly been strengthened.  
 

Message to Karoo staff…. 
Congratulations and thank you for your commitment to your roles, importantly I acknowledge your 
work this term. 
 

Message to the Karoo community... 
Have a well -deserved holiday—let’s hope we can be onsite at school every day for the rest of the 
year. 
 

Next term we have many exciting events to look forward to. Staff have continued to plan a great 
range of learning experiences for our students: 
 

• Year 2 students will participate in swimming lessons. 

• Year 3 and Year 4 students will be attending their first school camp. 

• Some Year 5 students will have the opportunity to participate in the State School Spectacular. 

• Year 6 students will showcase their business skills when they prepare for the Economics Expo.  
 

And we haven’t forgotten the adults…please save the date Saturday 7th August - a long awaited 
(parents only) Trivia Night to be held at Karoo Primary School. Please support the dedicated team of 
parents who are organising a great night of fun and I am sure lots of laughter too!  It has been 
several years since we have hosted an evening for parents at the school, please book in for this 
event at the school office. The purpose of the night is to come together as a community, meet new 
friends, enjoy the company of current friends and if possible we may raise some funds for the school. 
 

Karoo Coin Challenge 
Congratulations to the Karoo students and their families for supporting the coin challenge. It was 
exciting to see the students eagerly bring coins to school, classroom ‘banks’ grew and then on 27th 
May each class assembled their line of coins in the gym. After accurately measuring the lines we 
were happy to announce that 5E were the winners. They will receive their reward next term. 
 

Today Mrs Baxter took the last bag of coins to the bank to be counted and prior to this she had made 
many trips to the bank. As we all know coins are heavy particularly $2401.30 worth!! A great effort- 
thank you.  
 

Community support 
As we follow Victorian Health guidelines and to ensure the safety of our school community we must 
continue to use the Victorian Government QR Codes located at our external school gates. 
 

I would sincerely like to acknowledge and thank Mick Ware (dad of Isabelle) for contacting me and 
offering to provide new and more practical signs. Mick donated his time to prepare and install the 
signs. Thanks Mick! 
 

Community support is a feature of our school and we are always grateful to those who help us out. 
 

Leanne Vines 
Principal 

Phone: 9759-6222           Email: karoo.ps@education.vic.gov.au           Web: http://www.karoops.vic.edu.au 

VISITORS TO THE 

SCHOOL 
 

 

All visitors to the school must 
sign in and out at the office, 
scan the QR code and collect 
a green visitor’s badge. These 
badges help the students and 
staff identify you as an 
‘authorised visitor’. 

  

Please remember to return the 

badge when  you sign out. 

LAST DAY OF TERM 2 :  THIS FRIDAY, 25TH JUNE 

STUDENTS DISMISSED AT 2:30PM 

PARENT/TEACHER 
INTERVIEWS 

 

Tues 13th & Wed 14th July 
 

Bookings are now open and can be 
made through Compass 

 

(interviews are via WebEx) 



         

Check in regularly to your parent portal to keep up to date with all school news 
 

Events currently uploaded to Compass ...  
 
 

Year 3:   Camp Deposit      DUE:  12/7/21 
     Camp Balance      DUE:  6/8/21 
Year 5:   Victorian State School Spectacular (bal)   DUE:  27/8/21 
     Victorian State Schools Hoodies    DUE:  27/8/21 
 

Select Students:  Division Cross Country    DUE:  12/7/21 
 

PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF EVENT DUE DATES AS LATE PAYMENTS/CONSENTS 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.  PAYMENTS MADE ONLINE AND AT THE OFFICE 

MUST BE MADE ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE LISTED ON COMPASS. 

Karoo Snapshots … 
Year 3 and 4 
The first Science topic for Year 3 & 4 was ‘May the 4Th be With You’. This aimed at making students more aware of gravity 
forces, rolling forces, frictional forces, electrostatic forces, contact/collision forces and non-contact forces such as magnetic 
forces. It led to investigations such as measuring the friction of different surface materials, rolling cars and cans of food 
down a slope, testing the friction forces of shoes, and elastic band catapults. As May the 4th came around we began the 
Space Science topic of Day and Night. This coincided with the Mars rover landing, a lunar eclipse and ‘blood moon’ on May 
26th. Convincing all students that the sun moving across the sky is an illusion, is always a challenge. We considered the 
possibility of renaming ‘sunrise’ to ‘Earth roll’ to help this problem.  

Mr. Armstrong 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 and 6 
Hi, we’re Lucas and Riley and we are the 2021 Science Captains. In the first half of the year the Year 5 and 6’s have been 
focusing on electricity. The first experiment that the Year 5 and 6’s completed was creating an opened and closed circuit, 
which involved connecting wires to a battery and onto a switch to give power to a light bulb. The year 5 and 6’s then 
created their own quiz boards using their knowledge on electricity. We used aluminium foil as a conductor to transfer the 
electricity from the question to the correct answer. If the question was answered correctly the light bulb would turn on, if 
answered incorrectly there would be no effect on the light bulb. In Term 2 the Year 5 and 6’s created electrical cars using a 
battery, wires a motorised wheel and 2 smaller wheels to balance the car out. After the car was assembled students raced 
each other’s cars to determine which was the fastest car.  
The year 5 and 6’s really enjoyed these activities and look forward to doing more like these. 

Lucas and Riley  

Student unexplained absences 
 

There is currently a large amount of unexplained absences on 
Compass—please take the time to check if your child/ren have 
absences listed that need approval. 
 

New features on Compass App to help you stay connected 
• Sort by :  you will now have the ability to sort your news by 

‘most important’ or ‘most recent’ to ensure that you’re up to 
date with all interesting and important school news. 

• Important news : Never worry about missing an important 
update again—to help you stay in the loop, all priority notifica-
tions will be highlighted and flagged as ‘Important news’ 

• Save posts :  helping you keep track of school communica-
tions—using the bookmark icon, you will be able to create a 
customised shortlist of NewsFeed posts for when you need 
them 

Having trouble with Compass? 

Give the school office a call or drop in and see us (with 

your phone)  so we can help you stay connected. 



         

FUNDRAISING …  

 

2021 CHOCOLATE DRIVE  :  COMMENCING THURS 24TH JUNE 

 
Thank you to all those families who have returned their forms indicating they do not 

wish to receive chocolates this year, and to those who have offered donations.   

A box of chocolates will be sent home this Thursday (24th June)  

with the eldest child to all other families.  
 

This year we will be selling products at $1.00 each (chocolate boxes contain a total of 60 products). The funds 

we raise through the chocolate drive will go towards the ongoing replacement of the original box air-

conditioners in Rooms 1-10 and the Art and Music rooms. 
 

The fundraising committee will need some help from parents on Thursday 24th June to assist with labelling and 

distribution to students. Providing assistance is a good way to make a difference in the school community and 

meet some other parents. (Please remember to sign in at the office, scan the QR code and wear a face mask). 
 

If you are able to help, please contact the school office, or email :  secretary.kpa.karoops@gmail.com 

All help is very much appreciated! 

 

Thank you for your support …  

Fundraising Committee 

SCHOOL PARKING REMINDERS 
 

For the sake of the safety of our students and as a 
courtesy to our community please respect the rules: 
 

• OBSERVE the 2min parking time limit where marked  
       (do not leave your car). 
 

• DO NOT park in the staff car park or use it as a ’drop off or 
pick up’ zone at any time during school hours (disabled car 
park is to be used by holders of a disabled sticker only). 

• DO NOT use the milk bar car park or the childcare centre car 
park for school parking. 

• DO NOT park across driveways under any circumstances. 

• DO NOT double park. 

• ALWAYS USE school crossings when crossing the road. 

• WET DAYS—allow extra time for your journey as traffic 
around the school is heavier and demand for parking higher. 
 

We would appreciate all parents sharing this message with anyone 
responsible for transporting your child to or from school  
(e.g. partners, grandparents, relatives, friends).   
 

Help us keep Karoo Kids safe  
by doing the right thing! 

 Where:   Outside Room 10 
 When:     
Monday    - 8:45-9:00am  and  3:30-3:45pm   |  Thursday  - 8:45-
9:00am  and  3:30-3:45pm  |     Friday  - 3:30-3:45pm 
 

• The clothing rack and tubs will be placed outside Room 10  during 
the stated times for parents and students to look for their lost 
items        (no visits during class time please). 

• Please help us to keep the rack and tubs neat and tidy after you 
have looked for any missing items. 

• We ask that you please name all of your child’s belongings as it 
makes it easier to return items to your child via their classroom 
teacher. 

 
 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated …. Mrs Karen Corrales 

Karoo Parents’ Association 
 Invites the parent community to our 

Ticket bookings being taken now! 

Contact the school on 9759 6222 



         

COMMUNITY NEWS 

Neither Karoo Primary School nor the Department of Education endorses the product or services of any private advertiser.   
No responsibility is accepted by Karoo Primary School or Department of Education for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

School Holiday program 
28th June to 9th July 2021 (7am—6pm) 

Daily activities, incursions and excursions including Magic show, Silly Olympics, Bowling, Pop Art, Gold Rush, 

Cardboard Mayhem Boxwars, movie fun and extreme games. Fees apply. 


